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PROMINENT NEW JERSEY BANK INSTALLS LARGE-SCALE DIGITAL SIGNAGE NETWORK 
  

   The Provident Bank partnered with Louisville, KY digital signage vendor,  
Codigo, on an 86 location installation 

 
(Iselin, NJ) September 2, 2014—The Provident Bank (www.ProvidentNJ.com), New Jersey’s 
oldest community bank, is pleased to announce today it has completed an 86 location digital 
signage installation. Partnering with Codigo, a Louisville, KY based digital signage vendor, the 
bank wanted to implement a system that would modernize its brand through aesthetic 
improvements to branch interiors. Additionally, Provident aimed to improve retail marketing 
communication and found that digital signage offered the greatest flexibility and control for 
that messaging. 
 
“The bank was in the process of redesigning the logo to help modernize the brand,” replied 
Robert Capozzoli, VP Digital Media Manager at The Provident Bank, when asked why the bank 
chose digital signage for its branches. “We wanted to expose branch visitors to the new logo as 
much as possible, and digital signage was the best delivery option for the new, modernized 
branding.”  
 
The Provident Bank also examined its banking centers and saw digital signage as part of the 
plan to modernize interiors and complement the new branding. “The digital signs really liven up 
the branch,” says Capozzoli. “The eye-catching motion graphics and high-resolution imagery are 
just what our branches needed – It creates a much more engaging, retail-like environment for 
our customers.”  
 
“Many institutions leverage digital signage to help modernize and enhance the branch 
experience,” says Codigo President/CEO Brian Nutt. “As pricing for both equipment and 
software have receded over the years we’ve seen more institutions choose to install digital 
signage across their entire branch network rather than test it in just a few.  We are very proud 
to be the digital signage partner to The Provident Bank and look forward to more successful 
branch projects with them in the future.”  When asked about doing such a large installation, 
Capozzoli replied, “We set our goal and Codigo helped us reach it. Their team has been 
extremely dedicated and responsive to our requests.”  
 

http://www.providentnj.com/


 

 

Aesthetic appeal wasn’t the only goal for The Provident Bank. The bank also looked to digital 
signage as a resource for better branch marketing communication. “Codigo’s software provides 
us with the control to schedule targeted messages to all our branches at exactly the right time,” 
said Capozzoli. “With hundreds of customizable templates, we can tailor them to fit our brand – 
allowing for easy content creation.” 
 
“Overall, we are extremely satisfied with the reaction we’re seeing from branch visitors” said 
Capozzoli. “We’ve received nothing but positive feedback and plan expand upon the system’s 
capabilities in the upcoming months.”  
 
About Codigo 
Codigo provides innovative marketing tools such as digital signage, interactive kiosks, on-hold 
messaging, and agency-style content production which enable users to make a positive impact 
on retail behavior. Located in Louisville Kentucky, Codigo serves a range of industries including 
financial, healthcare, hospitality, education, and others across all 50 states and internationally. 
Codigo is a privately held company, founded in 2004, and is one of the fastest growing 
companies in the region. 
  
To learn more about this report and other Codigo projects, contact: 
Codigo 
1201 Story Avenue Suite 400 
Louisville, KY 40206 
Office: 502-779-8981 
Email: marketing@gocodigo.com 
Website: www.gocodigo.com  
 
More information about The Provident Bank is available at www.ProvidentNJ.com. Visit 
www.Facebook.com/ProvidentNJ and www.Twitter.com/ProvidentNJ to join the conversations.  
 
About The Provident Bank 
The Provident Bank, (www.providentnj.com) a community-oriented bank offering 
“commitment you can count on” since 1839, is the wholly owned subsidiary of Provident 
Financial Services, Inc. (NYSE:PFS), which reported assets of $8.4 billion as of June 30, 2014.  
With over $5.8 billion in deposits, The Provident Bank provides a comprehensive suite of 
financial products and services through its network of branches throughout northern and 
central New Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania. The Bank also provides fiduciary and wealth 
management services through its wholly owned subsidiary, Beacon Trust Company.  
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